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ls a feast for the
eyes,'' says ALex

"lt inspires me

every dayl" Mini

mannequlnS

show off Rubyteva

Design's vibrant
SUmmer range
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A jewellery desrgner's home stuCto ts
reworked into a chic, chaos-free space
WORDS 8 STYLING JULIA GREEN
PHOTOGRAPHY ARMELLE HABIB

AFTER YAARS OF eeLLEeTlhlG, designing and breathing new

Life into semi-precious stones with her thriving jeweLlery business,

A[ex of Rubyteva Design felt suffocated by the mountain of chaos in

her workspace "lt is one thing to be creative, but quite another to be

on top of the administration required to run a business," she explains

Keen to achieve ordea ALex drew on the expertise of a Kikki K personal

organiseq who came to the rescue with a totaL office overhaul

The studio was divided into functlonaL workstations to streamLine

work flow: one for design and one for paperwork A cornucopia

of inspirationaL items was sorted into a vision board (right), which

removed cLutter from the desktop in one feLL swoop

A new filing system (below) helps ALex keep on top of her paper trail

so she knows exactly what to action and when, whiLe a slngle paSe-a-

day organiser replaces the myriad sticky notes that used to Litter

her desk lt's a highly satisfactory resuLt: "l now have more time to
be creative and spend Less time bogged down in a Paper avalanchel"

An entry pointfor incoming paperwork is esse:: z-':- -.., -t on top

of bi[Ls and documents -ALex has stream[ined i=-: ,=: :=:zceT into

LabeLLed folders The harLequin-Print jar is fro- C-::= ='::::ations
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e-a-day organiser replaces the quantities of sticky notes

A[ex used to use, whi[e styLish organiser boxes keep stationery and

mementos neatly stored; find it aLL at Kikki K, kikki-k com S
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